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ABSTRACT The electric power system is currently undergoing a major transition due to growing numbers
of distributed energy resources (DERs) and increased distribution automation. If optimally managed and
operated, DERs could provide flexibility and highly valuable grid services such as restoration, peak shaving,
voltage regulation, and frequency support to maintain grid reliability. Different applications and enterprises,
such as distributed energy resources management systems (DERMS), are being developed for coordinated
and optimal operation of DERs. However, to attract sufficient DER participation and achieve the coordinated
operation of DERs, systems and components must be interoperable and information exchange must be
secure. Along this line, the Portland State University power engineering group is developing Energy Grid
of Things (EGoT) DERMS prototype. The proposed application requires the coordinated dispatch of large
numbers of DERs and testing such a system presents a challenge; it is not practical to test system prototypes
using thousands of real DERs. Hence, the modeling environment (ME) is designed as a co-simulation tool
to model interactions between a DERMS and a mass of simulated DERs. The ME is expected to address the
scalability issue inherent to hardware-in-the-loop DERMS simulation; many assets are needed to observe
effects on the grid from deployment and dispatch of DERs. To enable the development and testing of
such advanced applications for power distribution system planning and operations, the U.S Department of
Energy developed GridAPPS-DTM , an open-source, standards-based platform at Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory. This paper introduces the proposed ME for testing a DERMS application. The architecture
of the ME is presented, and the GridAPPS-D features for a such simulation environment are discussed.
Additionally, the procedure for developing the ME within the GridAPPS-D platform and use of different
APIs for efficient and timely integration are discussed in detail.
INDEX TERMS Common information model, distributed energy resources, grid services, power system
simulation.
BPS
Bulk Power System
NOMENCLATURE
CIM
Common Information Model
ACRONYMS
DERMS Distributed Energy Resources Management
ADMS Advanced Distribution Management System
System
API
Application Programming Interface
DTM
Distributed Trust Model
EDM
Electrical Distribution Model
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GSP
Grid Service Provider
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HELICS
IEC
ME
MRID
m-MRID
RDF
SPC
SPARQL
STOMP
UUID

Hierarchical Engine for Large-scale Infrastructure Co-Simulation
International Electrotechnical Commission
Modeling Environment
Master Record Identifiers
Measurement MRID of a given type for a
particular component
Resource Description Framework
Service-Provisioning Customer
SPARQL Protocol and RDF Query Language
Streaming Text Orientated Messaging Protocol
Universally Unique Identifier

DEFINITION OF TERMS

CIM

DER

GridAPPS-D
GridLAB-D
OpenDSS
CIMHub

Blazegraph
Query
SPARQL
PNV/VA/Pos

A standard developed by electric power
industry and adopted by the IEC to
exchange information about an electric
network
Grid-enabled generation, storage, and
load assets located behind a customer
meter
An open-source, standards-based platform for application development
Distribution grid simulator
Distribution grid simulator
Tool set for translating electric power
distribution system models between
various formats. Java component of
GridAPPS-D
A triple store and graph database
Request for information, data results,
and for action on data
A query language for databases
Measurement types: phase-to-neutral
voltage, complex power, and equipment
status

I. INTRODUCTION

The electric power distribution system is rapidly transforming
from a passive to an active system with increasing penetrations of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs), including
responsive loads, and with the widespread deployment of
sensing and communication infrastructure [1], [2]. The high
penetration of DERs in modern distribution systems introduces intermittent power generation, stochastic system operating conditions, and bi-directional power flows that impact
system responses to various types of disturbances. This poses
challenges to the operation and reliability of the Bulk Power
System (BPS). On the positive side, there are many potential
benefits, such as reduced environmental impact, deferred
capacity upgrades, optimized distribution operations, lower
emissions, grid flexibility, optimized distribution operations,
improved power system resiliency, and expanded DER-grid
service capabilities [3]. It is of paramount importance for grid
operators to fully understand the reliability impacts of the
77384

high penetration of DERs on the BPS and ensure secure and
reliable grid planning and operations [4].
Over the past decade, extensive research has been conducted regarding DER management, coordinated operational
schemes, and optimal energy dispatch [5]–[8]. DERs can
support a more flexible and efficient grid, and several studies
have evaluated technologies based on their abilities to provide
energy, capacity, and ancillary services for both the distribution and bulk power systems [3], [9]–[12]. For example,
it’s been demonstrated that aggregated water heaters have the
ability to provide demand response and frequency response
services [13]–[15]. Similarly, battery energy storage systems
are being deployed to provide several different services,
such as energy scheduling, reserves, black-start, voltage management, and frequency response [16]–[20]. A Distributed
Energy Resource Management System (DERMS) can be used
to coordinate these assets and leverage DER to provide grid
services and potentially bid into wholesale markets [21].
Various subsystems and model-based applications within
an Advanced Distribution Management System (ADMS) can
also be used to manage DERs and offer affordable, reliable,
secure, and resilient electricity services [22]–[24]. Different
applications and enterprises are expected to work in coordination to determine which distribution grid services are
needed and provide the services as requested [25]. Currently,
most ADMS software is proprietary and non-configurable
thus making ADMS challenging to implement and integrate
across different systems. These challenges impose high costs
thus limiting the deployment of such systems to large utilities.
There is a need to enable cost-effective development and
deployment of advanced applications for distribution system
planning and operations. One of the elements to address
the aforementioned need is to define data abstractions for
application development based on interoperability standards
such as the Common Information Model (CIM) [26]. CIM
is applied at the interface between applications to provide to
provide a uniform name space and ontology (i.e. semantic
interoperability) for coordinated operations.
Both DERMS and ADMS may need to coordinate tens
of thousands of DERs to provide grid services that have a
discernible impact within a balancing area [15]. To attract
sufficient DER participation, DER owners need assurance
that their privacy is respected and that they are in control of
their DERs [27]. System components must be interoperable
to promote technological innovation, and information must
be secure to ensure trust and motivate participation [28], [29].
To abide by these constraints while providing effective grid
services, the system architecture must be service-oriented,
and information exchange must be secure, trustworthy and
based on open communication protocols [30]. Validating that
a DERMS or ADMS achieves these objectives requires thorough system testing using a simulation platform.
In this paper, we introduce the DERMS developed by
Portland State University and describe how the Modeling
Environment (ME) for simulating DERs is developed using
GridAPPS-D, an open-source standards-based simulation
VOLUME 10, 2022
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operating data. The inputs may come from one or many DERs
and provide the DER’s power draw from or injection to the
grid over time. These inputs are sent to a running grid simulation which produces outputs for data analysis or feedback
to the GSP, The GSP then determines whether to dispatch
more or fewer of the DERs as appropriate, completing the
operating loop. The system is designed to be compatible with
any conceivable current or future DER models; also, it is
meant to facilitate testing of a variety of potential aggregator
systems.
FIGURE 1. The PSU DERMS: a GSP provides grid services to a Grid
Operator (GO) through the coordinated dispatch of DERs (blue elements).
DTMs monitor information exchange between participants to provide
measures of trustworthiness (red elements).

platform [31]. Furthermore, we provide detailed instruction
on how different platform features are utilized in developing
and integrating the ME. The rest of the paper is organized
as follows. In Section II, a DERMS application developed
by PSU is introduced and the need for open source platforms is discussed. Section III describes the architecture of
GridAPPS-D and the ME for DERMS. Section IV details the
procedures by which the GridAPPS-D platform was used to
create the ME. Section V describes in detail the use of Application Program Interfaces (APIs) for integration with the
platform. A sample use case with the IEEE 13-bus test feeder
is detailed in Section VI. Section VII provides a discussion
around the motivation of using the GridAPPS-D platform in
developing the ME. Finally, Section VIII concludes the paper.
II. EGoT–INTRODUCTION TO PSU DERMS

The Portland State University (PSU) Power Engineering
Group is developing an Energy Grid of Things (EGoT)
DERMS. Figure 1 shows an overview of the information
exchange pathways between EGoT participants [32]. These
participants are the Grid Operator (or systems governed by
the Grid Operator), the Grid Service Provider (GSP), and
Service-Providing Customers (SPCs) which own the DERs.
This DERMS is used by a GSP to coordinate the dispatch
of DERs. However, it is not practical to test system prototypes using thousands of real DERs. A simulation solution is
required that provides a co-simulation environment, thereby
allowing integration between the GSP DERMS and a grid
simulation tool.
A. MODELING ENVIRONMENT

The PSU team is developing an EGoT ME1 to provide simulation and testing for the EGoT DERMS. The team intends
to test these systems within several electrical system models, and to implement communications protocols to manage
information exchange between participants.
The Modeling Environment (ME) receives inputs from a
significant number of DERs which may be simulated, physical systems providing real time operating data, or logged
1 Modeling
doe-egot-me
VOLUME 10, 2022

Environment:

github.com/PortlandStatePowerLab/

B. OPEN SOURCE PLATFORMS FOR DERMS

As DERs such as solar PV, battery energy storage and flexible loads become more common, there is a strong need to
provide tools for demonstrating their capabilities. A principal
responsibility of utilities is to ensure safe and reliable power
distribution; therefore, contemporary technologies, and the
advanced algorithms used to integrate them, need to be evaluated extensively prior to adoption to ensure they will not
disrupt the reliability of the power system.
Open-source platforms can help in the development of new
methods and integration of legacy methods, while promoting
transparency and collaboration. For example, new market
mechanisms, e.g. retail markets, peer-to-peer markets, are
being proposed. These mechanisms require adequate simulators and co-simulation platforms, and they must also provide
sufficient speed to allow the transactive energy mechanisms
to be developed in an iterative, incremental, and evolutionary
manner [33], [34].
There have been numerous simulation tool developments
directed using open-source code bases such as OpenDSS
and GridLAB-D. OpenDSS has been used to conduct several
smart grid research projects, including advanced automation,
DER penetration, state estimation, and green circuits [35].
Similarly, GridLAB-D is an open-source system that provides
the next generation of power system simulation integrated
with high-performance computing capabilities to deliver
in end-use modeling, coupled with distribution automation
models, and software integration tools for users of many
power system analysis tools [36]. Additionally, a number
of testbeds have been established by national laboratories
and universities for distribution system modeling and simulation [37]–[40]. These testbeds integrate a variety of power
system simulators, devices, software platforms, and research
applications such as [41], [42]
The advanced open-source tools are co-simulation environments that use different open-source simulators to emulate the complexity of the power grid by allowing seamless
communication of transmission, distribution, and transactive
data among elements of the grid [37], [43]–[45]. Recently,
an open-source standards-based platform for advanced application development called GridAPPS-D was developed by
the U.S Department of Energy at Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory (PNNL) [31]. GridAPPS-D supports the development of advanced, data-driven distribution system applications that take advantage of the data-rich environment
77385
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expected in modernized electric power distribution systems.
It provides an open-source, standards-based modeling platform for achieving the modeling environment objectives.
III. MODELING ENVIRONMENT USING GridAPPS-D

In this section, we describe the architecture of GridAPPS-D
platform and discuss how the EGoT ME can be developed
within the GridAPPS-D environment.
A. GridAPPS-D ARCHITECTURE AND FEATURES

GridAPPS-D is an open source standard-based software platform that provides an environment for developing, testing,
and executing data-driven advanced operations and planning
applications. The work in [31] describes the logical functionality and conceptual architecture of the GridAPPS-D platform concerning the application developer and commercial
tools. A key feature of this framework is standards-based
data representation using a standard information model, thus
providing application developers with a uniform approach to
data.
Figure 2 depicts the architecture of the GridAPPS-D
platform. The architecture has five critical functional elements: tools, input/output, development utilities, databus,
and distribution simulator. The functional elements of
GridAPPS-D enable the separation of application development from data infrastructure. There are two types of data
flow classes: data flow to the power system model and control/configuration signals to the power system simulator. The
input-output interface allows convenient access to the power
system model and data and sends control signals to the distribution simulator using standard message schemas through
the Databus (see the red block in Fig. 2). The Databus uses
extensible standards such as CIM for developing standard
data models. These models enable the semantic interoperability of the developer’s data model and data exchange.
The ‘‘tools’’ includes optimization toolboxes, state estimators, statistical processing, and the ‘‘development utilities’’
includes loggers, debuggers, access control, test managers,
user interface toolkits, and other application support functions, etc. Both the ‘‘tools’’ and ‘‘development utilites’’ are
designed to support efficient application development and
enhance application functionality. Finally, the data models
are fed to the Distribution simulator, which includes power
flow simulators such as GridLAB-D and OpenDSS [35], [36].
This allows functionality to test the application under realistic
conditions. Furthermore, the ‘‘Data Ingest’’ function provides
the ability to exchange data with commercial tools such as
an historian database, Energy Management System (EMS),
Distribution Management System (DMS), etc.
GridAPPS-D provides APIs that allow for direct control
of simulation components–including DERs in the model–and
receipt of grid state measurement outputs. Use of these
APIs facilitates development of a simulation environment
that functions in real-time to test a DERMS or ADMS. The
environment receives inputs from the DERMS in the form
of control signals, simulated DER data, etc., and provides
77386

FIGURE 2. GridAPPS-D: Logical functionality and conceptual
architecture [31].

outputs to the DERMS in the form of feedback data or
electrical grid states. This allows for in-the-loop simulations
and testing of the DERMS.
B. MODELING ENVIRONMENT ARCHITECTURE

GridAPPS-D is selected as the development platform for
the EGoT ME, as it fits all requirements of the system.
Battery equivalent models are added to a variety of grid
simulation topologies and ingested into the model database.
These models serve as representations of the electrical effects
of DERs on the grid. The DER models simulate electrical
characteristics, which are communicated to the simulation via
the GridAPPS-D Simulation API. This produces grid state
changes in the simulation. The Simulation API also provides
measurement messages to the Python control script, which
are converted into data logs or communicated to the GSP.
The ME is a grid simulation and DERMS test platform
designed to allow representation of a variety of DERs. The
ME consists of the Model Controller, an object-oriented
application developed in Python and using the GridAPPS-D
platform. Also included in the ME are files for input data,
output logs, and system configuration. Grid models are contained within GridAPPS-D’s Blazegraph database; during
simulation, the Model Controller sends inputs and retrieves
outputs from the simulation using the GridAPPS-D APIs. The
architecture of the system is depicted in Fig. 3.
The Electrical Distribution Model Core (EDM Core)
objects govern startup, configuration, and communication
with the GridAPPS-D database and simulation using the
GridAPPS-D Python library. An EDMCore class contains
methods that read configuration parameters from a file, load a
preconstructed grid model from the Blazegraph database, and
generate lookup tables that associate various MRIDs within
the CIM model with their plain-English names.
During startup, the MCInputInterface object reads the
user configuration attributes from EDMCore and determines
VOLUME 10, 2022
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FIGURE 3. ME architecture and its interactions with the GridAPPS-D platform. Colored blocks represent objects or participants within the ‘‘Model
Controller’’ Python script. DER inputs (red) can be received from external DER control modules or simulators, historical data logs, etc, and processed into
input messages for the simulation. Association data (orange) between input identifiers and the control MRIDs of the DER representations within the grid
model keeps track of which inputs provide for which DERs in the model, and allow for automatic assignment of DERs to the proper bus within the
model. The light blue block represents the boundaries of the GridAPPS-D simulation and model database within the Docker container; the Model
Controller communicates with these for input, output, and model querying purposes. Simulation grid state measurements are provided to the EDMCore
class (grey), which also handles simulation configuration and startup. The outputs (green) are parsed by a Measurement Processor into something
usable by both the output log class and a simulated grid operator, which is in communication with the DERMS under test. The Timekeeper (blue) ensures
that all messages are sent to the proper objects once per simulation time step.

which ‘‘simulated DERs’’ will be used. The simulated DERs
could be individual scripts emulating DERs, or a .csv input
containing historical data from many DERs. Each of these
DERs is automatically associated with a DER-equivalent battery inverter model within the electrical system model by the
DERAssignmentHandler object; this association information
is contained within the DERIdentificationManager object.
This allows inputs from a particular simulated DER to be
communicated to and reflected within the model at the proper
bus locations.
The EDMCore then generates a set of callback objects
associated with the simulation:
• EDMTimeKeeper contains data and methods that are
used once every simulation time step, or every one second. For example: the global timestamp is incremented,
and the Input Handlers query DER simulations for new
data and send it to the running GridAPPS-D simulation
via the Simulation API.
• EDMMeasurementProcessor contains data and
methods relating to grid measurements, which are provided by the GridAPPS-D Simulation API once every
three seconds. These measurements are parsed, reorganized, and sent to the Output Handlers to be processed
into .csv logs or checked against thresholds to determine
if the simulated Grid Operator (GO) should make a service request. A ‘‘service request’’ is a message formatted
per the needs of the DERMS under test which requests
a particular grid service from the DERMS with specific
parameters at a specific time and duration.
VOLUME 10, 2022

These callback objects provide timing and automation for
the script. Inputs to the simulation use the GridAPPS-D
Python library functions to automatically generate and send
control messages to GridAPPS-D via the Simulation API.
The updated grid states are provided in a configurable message to the EDMOnMeasure encapsulation method. This
message is parsed and sent to a logging class, as well as a
Simulated Grid Operator class which provides requests and
feedback between the ME and the DERMS under test. These
simple, configurable and automatic methods of accessing
grid simulation input and outputs allow the team to focus
on development of new DER models and rapidly test them
without reconfiguring the grid model used.
IV. METHODOLOGY

The Modeling Environment is designed to test the effects of
DER dispatch on different grid topologies and using a varying
number of DERs. This requires the ability to utilize a variety
of grid models as well as a capability to add DERs to each
model as required for the test. The GridAPPS-D platform
facilitates this by providing a Blazegraph database to which
grid models can be added or modified. The following section
describes the process in which new feeder models are added
or existing feeder models are updated with additional DERs
for use by GridAPPS-D.
A. GridAPPS-D DATABASE

The GridAPPS-D platform stores the CIM Extensible Markup Language (XML) model in an open-source
77387
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FIGURE 4. Feeder model conversion, ingestion, and database update. The CIMHub and Powergrid-Models repositories allows user
to add measurement points, DERs, and house models into the database.

triple-store database called Blazegraph that can be retrieved
via a query language such as SPARQL.
This section describes the procedures to ingest models in
the CIM XML format from various sources into the database,
generate OpenDSS/GridLAB-D files from the database, and
do a round trip validation with the models. The CIMHub
repository provides a tool set for translating electric power
distribution system models between various formats using the
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) standard
61970/61968 CIM.

queries3 that can be pasted into the Blazegraph browser window (‘‘QUERY tab’’). Upon execution, a tabular response
for a given query is displayed. A SPARQL query consists
of triples that filter results from the database. A stored triple
takes the form of subject-predict-object, which maps directly
to an attribute or association in CIM [48]. A sample query and
a response is shown in Fig. 5. The query retrieves the switch
information from a feeder model that is specified by an ID.
The details on a sample query are summarized in [48].

B. NETWORK MODEL INGESTION IN DATABASE

The Modeling Environment requires the database to update
with additional DERs for the simulation process. In what follows, we describe in detail how new DERs and measurement
points can be added into the feeder within the database.

C. NETWORK MODEL UPDATE IN DATABASE

Fig. 4 provides a workflow for feeder model conversion and
model ingestion. OpenDSS provides a ‘‘cim100’’ command
that converts an OpenDSS feeder model into CIM XML
format. OpenDSS will create random Universally Unique
Identifier (uuid) values when running the conversion process
for the first time on a new circuit (‘‘uuids name.dat’’).
To re-run the conversion process on the same circuit, previous
uuids could be reused (‘‘export uuids name.dat’’).
In case the OpenDSS model is not available for the original
feeder, there are conversion scripts and configuration files
provided for the users that convert commercial distribution
feeder models in common file types to OpenDSS.2 Once
inside the platform, a JAVA program [46] converts the CIM
model into the native format of GridLAB-D/OpenDSS, which
are the platform simulators within GridAPPS-D. Note that
GridLAB-D and OpenDSS are distribution simulators, and
for a valid network model, both the simulators produce similar results [47]. Currently, only GridLAB-D is available as a
simulator inside the platform; OpenDSS will be available in
a future release.
Once the CIM XML feeder model is uploaded into the
database, a user can run several SPARQL queries to get the
model information and detailed component information for
a feeder. The CIMHub module provides sample SPARQL
2 https://github.com/GRIDAPPSD/CIMHub/tree/master/converters
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1) INSERTING DERs

The Modeling Environment will use one topology–or one
model–to conduct a variety of tests using differing numbers
of DERs. Rather than developing a new model for each
test, it is convenient to simply add the required number of
DERs to a model on a per-test basis. DERs may be added
into an existing network model in Blazegraph. For convenience, the DER locations are defined by a bus name, i.e.,
the name of CIM ConnectivityNode, rather than the
MRID of a CIM ConnectivityNode. This assumes that
ConnectivityNode names will be unique, which is not
required in CIM, although it is required in most power flow
programs. Fig. 6 shows the overall process for inserting DERs
into an existing feeder in the database.
The first step is to create a comma-separated ‘‘DER definition’’ file. It contains three specific pieces of information and
all are required.
• DER uuid file – This is a filename to save the MRIDs
for inserted DER. This file will persist the MRID values
if the user has to run the script again to change some
DER attributes; any DER that is updated on the same
3 https://github.com/GRIDAPPSD/CIMHub/blob/master/queries.txt
VOLUME 10, 2022
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FIGURE 5. Query to get all feeders available in the database and a sample query executed for a IEEE 13-bus feeder model.

A sample configuration file is shown below:
{
“blazegraph_url”: “http://localhost:8889
/bigdata/namespace/kb/sparql,”
“cim_ns”: “<http://iec.ch/TC57/CIM100#”
}
2) INSERTING MEASUREMENTS

FIGURE 6. Inserting DERs into existing network model.

bus will use the same MRID values. If this file doesn’t
exist, random MRID values will be generated, and then
saved for subsequent re-use.
• Feeder ID – This is the MRID of the feeder to search
for the buses with DER. This feeder should already be
present in the Blazegraph database.
• DER details – This defines attributes for each new
or updated DER. The comma-separated fields are the
name of the DER, bus name of DER connection, phases
(ABC/s1s2), type, rated kVA & rated kV of the inverter,
active power output in kW, reactive power output in
kVAr, rated energy in kWh, and stored energy in kWh.
The last two fields are only specified for battery inverter
models and may be omitted for Photovoltaic and SynchronousMachine.
Once DERs are defined, they are inserted into the database
using the CIMHub Python utility program.4 The required
arguments to the scripts are the DER definition file and a
configuration file with a Blazegraph url and CIM namespace.
4 https://github.com/GRIDAPPSD/CIMHub/tree/master/utils
VOLUME 10, 2022

After the Blazegraph database has ingested the detailed feeder
model and additional DERs, measurement points are added
into the database for each of the added DERs. This must be
done before starting the simulation. Inserting measurements
allows the user to query for particular simulation output data.
Four different types of measurements are currently supported:
phase-to-neutral voltage (PNV), complex power (VA), discrete measurements such as switch state, capacitor status,
regulator tap (Pos), and state of charge (SoC). The utility
functions in CIMHub are used to insert measurements into
the database. Fig. 7 shows the overall process for inserting
measurements for a feeder in the Blazegraph database.
The first step in the measurement insertion process utilizes
the script ListMeasureables.py to create the measurement lists in several .txt files. The required arguments to
the scripts are the configuration file with Blazegraph url and
CIM namespace, feeder name, feeder ID, and the output path
where the measurement lists will be written. Next, the script
InsertMeasurements.py uses the previously-written
measurement lists to update the model in the database with
measurement points. The required arguments to the scripts
are a configuration file with a Blazegraph url and CIM namespace, the file name of the measurement lists (txt file) created
in the first step, and the name of the JSON file containing
measurement MRID (m-MRID) values. An m-MRID is an
unique alphanumeric string that is defined for each measurement type (i.e., PNV, VA, Pos, and SoC) for various components such as lines, loads, transformers, DERs, switches,
77389
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Next, we describe several APIs that are used by the ME to
interact with the GridAPPS-D platform. A sample request
and response for each API is provided in [49]. The Modeling Environment uses these APIs to communicate with the
GridAPPS-D database and simulation for input and output
purposes, as will be described below.
A. POWERGRID MODEL API
FIGURE 7. Inserting measurements into Blazegraph database for a feeder
model.

capacitors and synchronous machines. Note that if the file
name provided for the m-MRID values does not correspond to
an existing file, a new file will be created and populated with
random m-MRIDs. The file then can be saved for subsequent
re-use.
Once added to the model, these measurements become
available during simulation runtime via the simulation API
(described below in section V.C). These measurements can
be fed back to the DERMS via a ‘‘simulated grid operator’’
function to verify that the DER dispatch was executed properly. They can also be provided as logs to a test engineer for
data analysis and functional testing purposes.
V. APIs FOR MODELING ENVIRONMENT AND
GridAPPS-D INTEGRATION

APIs provide an easy interface by enabling access to data and
services by making logical references to the data model. This
reduces the cost and complexity of integration of applications
and interaction between multiple systems. In this section,
we describe how GridAPPS-D’s APIs are used to integrate the
simulation and provide communications between it and external systems such as the Modeling Environment. GridAPPS-D
platform defines and implements a set of APIs to develop
and test advanced applications and services. The platform
provides a Python library that wraps these APIs for efficient
and timely integration. Refer to the GitHub repository for
installing the library in a local environment.5
The most commonly used functions and the required
arguments are:
• send(topic, message)
• get_response(topic, message,
timeout=5)
• subscribe(topic, callback)
where,
→ topic: A channel on which to communicate with the
API
→ message: A valid python dictionary or JSONformatted string
→ callback: A function that is called automatically at
predetermined intervals
→ timeout: Wait time for the response from an API call
5 https://github.com/GRIDAPPSD/gridappsd-python
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The Powergrid Model API allows the user to query the power
grid model data store. It is mostly used to understand and
extract data from the underlying feeder model. Note that
any model-based algorithm requires an accurate model for
making decisions. This API can be used to retrieve the static
model that includes graph connectivity; component specific
information such as names, IDs, ratings, rated power, rated
voltage, admittances, susceptances; and measurement points
created for specific components.
The Model Controller uses the Powergrid Model API to
retrieve MRIDs for each DER on each bus in the model. This
allows input DERs to be assigned to model DERs on the
proper bus. Without this API, each input DER would need to
be hardcoded with the control MRID of a DER on the proper
bus.However, the inputs do not have this information since
it’s internal to the model database and the inputs are expected
to be external simulations or programs.
B. CONFIGURATION FILE API

The Configuration File API provides all the configuration
files necessary to run a simulation using the simulator
(OpenDSS/GridLAB-D) and generates other files such as
GridLAB-D Symbols, CIM Dictionary, DSS All, DSS Base,
Ybus Export, and Vnom Export, depending on the ‘‘configurationType’’ [49]. The Model Controller uses this to request
the model dictionary file of a feeder necessary to associate
measurements with inputs. This is fed through the system to
the measurement processor and, eventually, the output logs
(See Fig. 3). This information is necessary to verify that
changes on a particular input are being reflected within the
system.
C. SIMULATION API

The Simulation API is used to subscribe to the simulation
output and send inputs to the running simulation. It can also
be used to start, pause, and resume the simulation.
The Model Controller extensively uses the Simulation API
for both input and output purposes. The MC Input Interface
retrieves updated DER input data once per time step; each
input DER is assigned an associated control MRID within the
model, and this association data is maintained within the DER
Identification Manager. The Input Interface uses the updated
DER data to generate difference messages in the proper
format using the GridAPPS-D Python library (see Fig. 8.)
These difference messages are then sent to the model via the
Simulation API; the simulator updates the DERs within the
model with the new states (such as new real power consumption levels, for example) and these affect change on the grid
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FIGURE 10. Modified IEEE 13-bus test feeder.

FIGURE 8. A sample request and response in using Simulation Input API.

measurements become available, this callback function is
called with all of the grid state measurements provided as an
argument. These measurements are in dictionary form, with
each key representing the m-MRID and each value containing
measurement data. A Measurement Processor class in the
Modeling environment parses those dictionaries, renames the
m-MRIDs to a plain English name for each measurement
point, appends data from the Identification Manager to the
values so the user knows which input each measurement
is associated with, and provides the measurement data to
a log writer as well as a simulated grid operator function
(See Fig. 3.)
VI. USE CASE

FIGURE 9. A sample request and response in using Simulation Output
API.

model. Note that the API needs a topic with simulation id
that allows it to pass the message into the running simulation.
Inside the platform, the CIM difference message is translated
by the HELICS bridge, then the message is finally sent to the
simulator (GridLAB-D/OpenDSS).
Observation of these changes requires measurement of the
model parameters over time. Once the simulation of the grid
at a given condition is complete, the power flow solution
and equipment state can be retrieved by subscribing to the
simulation output using this API. Thus, system measurements
are provided to the Model Controller via the Simulation API
as they become available. This occurs every three seconds
and is performed by a callback function (Fig. 9). Every time
VOLUME 10, 2022

In this section, we provide a sample use case for the proposed ME using a modified IEEE 13-bus test feeder model.
The model was modified by the addition of two controllable DER-equivalent battery inverter models (See Fig. 10),
following the process outlined in section Section IV-B. One
DER was added to bus 632, and one was added to bus 633.
In this use case, the inputs to these DERs derive from an input
log, and simulation output measurements are formatted and
written to an output log. For simplicity, the simulated grid
operator is not considered in this section as its functionality
is not relevant to GridAPPS-D and it’s interactions with the
Modeling Environment.
A. INPUTS TO THE GridAPPS-D SIMULATION

A sample taken from a user-written input file is shown in
Fig. 11. This file contains DER inputs for two DERs: DER1
and DER2. During the simulation startup process, an input
class parses this file and associates DER1 with the control
MRID of the battery inverter model on bus 632, and DER2
with the MRID of the model on bus 633.
During the simulation, the input file is read at each time
step by the DER input class. If a line of data corresponds with
the current simulation time, that line is read into the system.
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FIGURE 11. Input file for GridAPPS-D simulation.
FIGURE 12. Grid states (bus voltages) as a result of DER inputs from the
GridAPPS-D simulation.

For instance, at time 1570041114, DER1 power is 0 MW and
DER2 power is 10 MW. These values are provided to an input
manager class, which automatically provides the 0 MW value
to the battery inverter control MRID associated with DER1,
and 10 MW to the MRID associated with DER2, by parsing the values and packaging them into properly formatted
messages for the Simulation API. The Modeling Environment is designed to use multiple input APIs simultaneously.
As long as the inputs provided to the system include a unique
identifier, a location, and values for each associated DER in
the model, a DER input class can be written to provide the
required information to the ME input manager. For example,
data from a running DER emulator could be read in by an
input API once per simulation time step to provide a real-time
representation of a DER. This does not exclude the ME from
simultaneously reading and using logged data as described
above.
At each simulation time step, the input manager class
checks each input API for new inputs. If new inputs are found,
it packages them into the appropriate difference messages
and sends those to the simulation (See Figure 8 for a sample
difference message).
B. OUTPUTS FROM THE GridAPPS-D SIMULATION

Every three seconds, the GridAPPS-D simulation provides a
set of grid state measurements to a measurement processing
class. These measurements are labelled by m-MRID and
include voltage, current, power, and switch state for all items
in the model, including nodes and loads. This also includes
measurements for the battery inverter models to which DER1
and DER2 were assigned. These measurements are provided
in a ‘‘raw’’ form: they contain magnitudes, angles, and/or
switch states, but are identified only by m-MRID, which is
by definition a randomized string of letters and numbers.
In order to make the m-MRID human-readable, the measurement processor sends queries to the model database. These
queries include measurement names, the bus location of each
measurement, and the type of measurement. These values are
added to the grid state measurements in the measurement
processor. Finally, the measurements are timestamped and
sent to a logging class to be written to a .csv file for later
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analysis. Sample timestamped measurements for DER inputs
and bus voltages are plotted in Fig. 12.
VII. DISCUSSION

With the increasing penetration of DERs such as rooftop photovoltaic solar panels, behind-the-meter batteries, and responsive loads, it is common for utilities to enable the provision
of flexibility and grid services. However, there exist barriers
to achieving such advanced capabilities: a) the cost and complexity of integrating the various data systems and b) the data
integration and interfaces are typically proprietary. In such
environments, the architectural impacts are significant and
the successful interconnection of any electric power system
component is measured by the interoperability–a capability
that drives integration to be economical, simple, and reliable [27]. It indicates the ability of two or more networks,
systems, devices, applications, or components to access,
exchange, integrate and cooperatively use data in a coordinated manner without significant user intervention [50]. To
achieve interoperability, it is fundamental that all the parties
have a shared understanding of the information semantics—
this can be achieved by leveraging standards-compliant data
models, communications, and application architectures [51].
The GridAPPS-D platform is based on reference architecture and it applies existing standards to create standardized
data models, APIs, and data exchange mechanisms to support
data needs for the advanced applications [52]. Fundamentally,
it helps transitioning distribution management architectures
from a proprietary, vertically integrated approach to one that
is open, layered, and standards-based (See Fig. 2). This layered architecture has the following advantages:
• Enables separation of functionality (application development) from data infrastructure.
• Supports the use of industry standards such as the Common Information Model.
• Shifts the focus of software development from protecting closed architectures, to a more collaborative open
architecture.
As a reference implementation, architecture, and design,
the results of the proposed ME are replicable, and
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the implementation can be upgraded/configured easily by
individuals or entities beyond the original designer. It is
an open-source, object-oriented system (designed with easily modifiable modules) that is configurable, scalable, and
suitable for a variety of tests for several grid scales, DER
counts/types, and grid services.
VIII. CONCLUSION

With millions of DERs coming online each year at the gridedge, researchers are envisioning the need to control and
monitor these DERs in real-time in order to leverage their
potential as flexible assets. PSU is developing an EGoT
DERMS that can coordinate the dispatch of DERs to provide
grid services. A simulation solution is required for simulating the large number of DERs within a grid model to
allow integration between DERMS and a grid simulation tool.
Towards this goal, PSU has developed the ME by leveraging
the GridAPPS-D platform. This paper introduced the ME
developed for testing a DERMS application. The architecture
of the ME is presented in detail and the interactions of the ME
with the GridAPPS-D platform are discussed. Additionally,
the procedure for developing the ME within the platform and
the use of different APIs are provided in detail. The ME
developed within the platform is able to model interactions
between a DERMS and a large number of DERs. PNNL has
provided training, advice, and technical support for the use
of the GridAPPS-D platform. The successful deployment of
the proposed ME within the GridAPPS-D platform provides a
proof-of-concept for the adoption of such a simulation-based
environment to test advanced applications in an ADMS environment. This document serves as an example and guide for
adopting the GridAPPS-D platform as a simulation environment for managing the ever-increasing number of DERs that
can be used individually or in aggregate to provide value to
the grid, individual customers, or both.
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